
Formentera gets €66k for local police

The Formentera Council has received €66,690.36 this year from the Balearic Fons de Seguretat
Pública, or “Public Safety Fund”. The money will be directed to staff needs as well as materials
for safety.

  

Public Safety Fund
The point of the fund, apart from helping law enforcement maximise their ability to offer stable
and adaptable services, is to bolster coordination between local agencies and promote
measures that optimise quality services.

  

Municipalities must use the assistance to guarantee services are adequate—seventy per cent
will be devoted to human resources and the remaining thirty per cent to safety-enhancing
materials.

  

Money from the Public Safety Fund is meant to give distinct branches of municipal and regional
administrations the tools to offer efficient law enforcement services and improve public safety in
the municipalities of the Balearics.

  

Competitive exams to fill six police posts
From Wednesday August 22 to Friday August 24, competitive exams will determine candidates
for six new posts on Formentera's local police force. The tests will cover general knowledge,
familiarity with the territory and regulations at the municipal and island levels, as well as
candidates' psychological aptitude and personality traits that may or may not make them fit to
serve. The would-be officers' practical and physical qualities will also be tested.

  

Drone raids and operations in es Cap de Barbaria
Local law enforcement have continued conducting patrols with the help of drones. One
operation last week in ses Illetes resulted in the identification of two ambulant vendors and the
confiscation of various for-sale items.
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The purpose of the drone raids is two-fold: catching perpetrators in the act, and identifying
locations used to hide illicit materials, immensely useful for forward operations.

  

Patrols at the weekend targetted es Cap, another hotspot for itinerant vending.
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